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Empowering public education system 

 
 

                                                                                                                           09 February 2013 

Bachpan Banao started as a small initiative with the motivation to support teachers of Pota cabin 

schools in Dantewada, Chhattisgarh. All those associated with Bachpan Banao in the beginning would 

have never imagined that it will grow to this level. Though currently this project is working in only three 

such schools, but it is creating a huge impact on the overall educational structure in Dantewada. 

Fellows/volunteers of this educational fellowship programme are the ones who have made this possible. 

Without their enthusiastic and energetic participation nothing would have been achieved. 

 

On this occasion I would like to thank every individual and organisation who has supported Bachpan 

Banao, right from the inception of its idea. First of all it is Mr. Neeraj Bansod (IAS), CEO, Zila panchayat 

Dantewada who has been supporting and encouraging this project at every step. I would also like to 

thank Dr. Yogesh Kulkarni and whole staff of Vigyan Ashram, Pabal for mentoring and encouraging us to 

develop as an organisation. I would like to express my personal gratitude towards Prof. Vivek Ponkshe, 

Dr. Vivek Kulkarni (Jnana Prabodhini, Pune) and Mr. Ramesh Koparkar (Kritagnatha trust, Pune) who 

have always stood by us by holding our hand and showing the way forward. I would like to thank all 

IISER Pune fraternity for supporting me in every possible way. Nothing would have been possible 

without the support of Dr. Ram Godbole, Suneetatai Godbole and all didis of Maa Shankini Mahila 

Uttana Kendra, Heeranar who hosted us and took a very active role in the work with us every day. Last 

but not the least, I would also like to thank all children, principals and teachers of Pota cabin schools for 

implementing this program. 

 

In the past six months there have been many positive along with some negative 

experiences. Considering them as a part of the learning process, we think it is time go ahead and create 

a model, with bigger impact, to address the problems of rural education system in India. We plan to 

expand this program in the schools spread across the entire district Dantewada. 

We hope that all of you will continue to support this programme with the same enthusiasm and passion. 

Thanking You, 

 

Pranith Simha Mulamreddy 

Project Coordinator, 

Bachpan Banao. 

 

 
 



 
 

 

Introduction 
Bachpan Banao is an educational fellowship program being implemented at government pota cabin 

schools of Dantewada, Chhattisgarh. This program invites participation for one month as a "fellow" and 

for minimum 10 working days as a “volunteer”. During his/her stay in a school, the fellow/volunteer is 

expected to mentor the whole school not only in academics but also in extracurricular activities. Fellow 

is also expected to help and guide the teachers regularly in developing and implementing effective 

teaching plans. He/she is also required to provide inputs to the district administration towards 

improving the public education system, Dantewada. Currently this program is implemented at Kasoli, 

Gatam and Kuvakonda pota cabin schools.  
 

INITIATIVES UNDERTAKEN: 

1. Bal-shibirs: Introduction of program into the schools:  

The program was introduced into the schools by 

conducting Bal-shibirs in the schools. Each Bal-shibir was 

a two-day long activity which was completely organized 

by the school teachers with knowledge support from 

Bachapn Banao volunteers. The objective of these bal-

shibirs was to get familiarized with the pota cabin system 

and to provide some change in school routine and a 

platform for the students to showcase their talent. The 

Bal-shibirs were organized on 20th-21st of August, 2012 at 

Gatam pota cabin school and on 28th-29th of August, 2012 

at Kasoli pota cabin school. 

At Gatam, a variety of activities and competitions were 

conducted during these two days. In the first session on 

20th of August, 1st -3rd standard students played a variety 

of fun- games (tug-of-war, frog jumps etc.). A 

competition of making a model of bridge using only 

wooden sticks, grass, leaves etc. was conducted for 4th 

standard students. 5th standard students made a big map  

of India in the school garden. 6th and 7th standard students 

made a model of an ideal village with the help of card 

sheets, thermocole etc. In the afternoon, sports 

competitions (kabaddi, kho-kho) were organized. General 

knowledge quiz was conducted in the evening. The second 

day of the shibir involved Kaksh Sajavat (room decoration) 

and group song competition. Finally prize distribution and 

closing ceremony were held in the afternoon. All of the 

competitions were conducted in an inter- room fashion. 



 
 

Hence apart from prizes for individual competitions, a special prize 

called “Adarsh Nivas” (Ideal room) was awarded to the room that 

won maximum number of prizes.  

All of the above activities were conducted in Kasoli pota cabin school 

too. In addition to these activities, inter-room model making 

competition was held where the room in charge teacher was the 

team leader and other students in 6th, 7th and 8th standard helped 

him/her in making models. Some of the models were railway station, 

solar system, wind mill etc.  Inter-room group dance competition was 

the highlight of the two days camp. After competition an open dance 

show was held in which all the staff members ranging from principle 

to watchman participated along with the students. 

Overall Bal-shibirs at both the schools were a great success. Every teacher and student participated and 

enjoyed the same.  At the same time we came to know about teachers’ interests which proved to be 

helpful for future Bachpan Banao work in pota cabin schools. 

2. Designing effective school time table 

Method: We believe that effective school development should ensure an all round development of 

students. In Dantewada each pota cabin is equipped 

with LCD television, library with 5000 books and 

adequate teaching material etc. It is up to the grass 

root administrator that how much effectively s/he is 

going to use all these facilities for nurturing the 

students. Thus, Bachpan Banao fellows helped school 

principals to design a time table in which regular 

classes were rescheduled. The fellows also included 

special periods like library, TV & activities. (See 

appendix-A for time table.) 

Highlights of the new time table 

 Even distribution of classes among teachers to reduce burden on some of the teachers 

 Allotment of sufficient time for the IBT classes (Introduction to Basic Technology) 

managed by Vigyan Ashram during which 

students are taught about real life technology 

in the context of science 

 Activity classes for the 1st and 2nd class 

students to provide platform for activity based                 

learning 

 Daily TV classes for 1st to 5th class 

students where educational videos are shown 

 

 Daily library classes for students above 

3rd standard to induce reading habit 
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 Different timing of lunch breaks (for 

different classes) to ensure smooth functioning at 

the mess and dining hall 

 These time tables were updated 

intermittently to accommodate upcoming 

government schemes such as SRTC, teachers’ 

trainings etc. 

Current status: These new time tables came into effect from 1st week of September in Kasoli and 

Gatam pota cabin schools and from 1st week of October in Kuvakoda pota cabin school. They are roughly 

being followed. Teachers seem not to be very comfortable with the changes in the timetable made 

intermittently. Also during library period students visit the library aimlessly and during activity classes 

the teachers don’t know what new activities to conduct in each class. 

Future plans: Future efforts will be directed at making the teachers follow the time table strictly and 

making them device better strategies to utilize activity, library and TV periods. In future we will ensure 

that before creating a timetable for the next year, we would discuss this issue with the education 

department of the Dantewada district and come up with a stable timetable. Also a list of activities 

should be made to be utilized in library and activity classes. Teachers need to be encouraged to come up 

with new activities on their own. Every school is equipped with DTH (Direct To Home) facility which 

provides active learning packages. These can be utilized during the TV classes in the timetable. 

3. Development of yearly academic plan 

Method: Help was provided to the teachers in making a yearly plan of their syllabi (taking into 

consideration all the holidays and exam targets). These plans were combined by the class teachers for 

each class and displayed in the respective classrooms along with the timetables. The teachers and the 

students were supposed to help each other follow these plans. 

Current status: The plans are being roughly followed in Gatam Pota cabin. On the contrary, at 

Kuvakonda, these plans have been made but not being followed. At Kasoli no plans have been made so 

far. 

Future plans: As we are approaching the end of this academic year it is not possible to make any strict 

changes in Kasoli and Kuvakonda pota cabin schools. On the other hand, we have got good feedback 

from Gatam pota cabin about the above method based on which we are planning measures to strictly 

adhere to academic plans.   

4. Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation 

Method: This has been the core activity of Bachpan Banao. 

After setting up of time table in schools, fellows started 

focusing on actual academics. This involved objective-based 

teaching of each lesson, conducting short weekly tests, testing 

these objectives and maintaining data of each test of individual 

student (using computer-based academic tracker). Objectives-

Teachers performance graphs 

baweeeweekly test 



 
 

based assessment of understanding of students is expected by this procedure. Based on this data the 

teachers are expected to plot bar graphs of the test results of the entire class and display the graphs in 

respective classes so that the students get a visual feedback of their own progress. Teachers’ diary and 

manuals of Satat-vyapak moolyankan, which were already developed by government agencies, were 

used as a supporting material. 

Current status: This is a year-long continuous activity and first of its kind in the schools of this region. 

So initially some teachers felt that it is additional work apart from their regular work. Obviously they 

need some more time to understand that it is not additional work, it is to streamline their work. 

Gatam pota cabin is very good at this program they have been conducting weekly assessment test since 

inception of the program but they are not using these results to upgrade teaching methodology there. 

At Kasoli and Kuvakonda, weekly tests are not being conducted regularly. 

Future plans:  Overall, teachers need to be trained in connecting every day objectives of the class with 

weekly tests and in how to counsel students based on the results of weekly tests. They also need some 

training in how to upgrade their teaching techniques according to the inputs from these tests. 

5. Yoga and exercise sessions:   

Method: It was observed that the students had no planned activities for almost 3 hours between their 

morning prayers and breakfast. Also no importance was given to 

exercise in their school routine. Realizing this, we introduced a 

yoga and exercise session for them from 6 to 7 in the morning. 

We chose one leader from each room and trained these leaders 

in some yoga and exercise techniques.  

Current status: Exercise sessions are being conducted at 

Gatam and Kasoli but not at Kuvakonda yet. 

Future Plans: In future, attention would be given on increasing 

effectiveness of these sessions and on motivating the students from Kuvakonda to conduct the sessions. 

6. Evening study hours: 

Method: Students in Kasoli and Kuvakonda had unstructured evenings, while classes were being 

conducted at Gatam in the evenings. We introduced a session of study hours of 90 minutes for the 

students in and above 5th standard. They were supposed to complete their homework and study for 

exams in this period. Teachers stay available to solve any doubts. 

Current Status: Study hours are being conducted at Gatam and Kuvakonda. In Kasoli, they are being 

conducted only when the fellows are around but not independently. 

Future Plans: Interactions between students and teachers need to be encouraged for better 

productivity. 

 



 
 

 

7. MISC ACTIVITIES: 

a.IBT (Introduction to Basic Technology) by Vigyan Ashram: 

The role of Bachpan Banao was limited to encourage teachers to use their IBT training and resources 

effectively for the maintenance of the school itself. Also the fellows are expected to explain the science 

behind the IBT activities as per their knowledge. 

At Kuvakonda, continuous pursuit by the fellows resulted into purchasing of new instruments. 

b. Tomorrow’s Foundation and SCERT’s SRTC (School Remedial Training Center): 

In every school, teachers were trained in MGML (Multi Grade Multi Level) method to teach students 

who were put in the same class according to their academic level instead of their age. These centers are 

SRTCs. 

Method: Role of Bachpan Banao was to help teachers to identify students who needed remedial 

teaching and put students with same academic level in same class. Classrooms were made available for 

these classes to take place. Also, school timetables were adjusted to accommodate MGML classes. 

Current Status: The plan is being followed at Gatam but not at Kasoli and Kuvakonda due to various 

reasons. 

Future Plans: Need has been identified to re-train the teachers in the MGML method. Tomorrow’s 

Foundation, which provided training to the teachers, will be consulted for the same. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

8. School wise miscellaneous initiatives: 

Gatam:  At Gatam pota cabin school it was observed that 

almost 1/4th of the students are addicted to gudaku and 

gutka. Health awareness sessions were conducted to 

explain the effects of the same. In one evening prayer all 

students were asked to through their Gudaku boxes into 

the fire take pledge against these bad habbits. That was a 

starting point for some change. 

Another important change has made in seating 

arrangement of school dining hall. Before that it was observed that students were sitting randomly in 

whole campus for eating because of lack of seating arrangement. These places used to become wet due 

to washing of plates etc and hence very dirty and unhygienic. So one day a Bachpan Banao fellow took 

lead, under the guidance of the school principal, with participation from all the teachers and students 

and changed the mess setting. Now mess has proper dining tables and separate system to wash hands 

and plates. 

Kasoli: Notable activity at Kasoli is Teachers’s day celebration (5th September 2012). On the occasion of 

teacher’s day students acted as teachers and teachers were on holiday. The students played all roles 

from principal to chowkidar and thus maintained the school in wonderful way. According to teachers, 

this was an eye-opening experience to them. 

Another notable activity was writing and compilation of a Hastalikhit (handwritten magazine). All 

students actively participated in this activity by writing poems, 

stories, jokes and paintings. 

Kuvakonda:  Kuvakonda is famous for its extracurricular 

activities. Whatever be the occasion- Ganesh festival, 

Navaratri or new year celebration etc. The whole school 

participates in the programs with their dance, songs and 

drams skills. Hastalikhit at Kuvakonda was completed in a 

record time of five days and published at the hands of Niraj 

Bansod, CEO. ZP. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Support activities to the District Administration, Dantewada: 

1. Setting up of Science Museum 

Bachpan Banao fellows set up a well equipped science 

museum. It includes various projects with simulation and 

detailed explanation. It also has charts displaying India’s 

contribution to the Science. 

                                                          

    2.  Categorization of books at District Library 

It was observed by one of the Bachpan Banao fellows that 

Books in the district library at Dantewada were not arranged 

properly.  Hence all the books were sorted, arranged and 

labled properly by three volunteers as a weekend task. 

 

3. Organizing District level science workshop  

A science camp was organized at Science museum, Dantewada for 

9th standard students during 18th – 20th October, 2012. This was 

attended by 55 students from around 30 schools across the 

district. The workshop was well-appreciated by all the schools 

and the district administration. There have also been several 

requests for organizing more advanced workshops.  

 

4. Hyderabad visit & Jigyasa science camp at IISER, Pune 

5 day science camp for 50 students of 9th std (who had 

participated in the district level science workshop held in 

Dantewada) was organized by IISER, Pune- as proposed by 

Bachpan Banao -from 18th -22nd December, 2012. Right from 

watching stars through telescope, playing with scientific toys 

to making photo frames everything was new to the students.   

 

 

 



 
 

 

Students went to Pune from Dantewada via Hyderabad. 

On 16th December, 2012 there was a one day visit of 

Hyderabad. In Hyderabad, students visited Golkonda 

fort,  

Birla mandir and Lumbini park. Visiting Budhha statue, 

situated in the middle of Hussain sagar, by boat was an 

amazing experience to the students. 

5. To make SMCs (School Management Committees) functional and active                                                                     

Role- model SMCs (School Management Committees) 

were created in one block of Dantewada with 

orientation session of all SMCs of the block. It 

included interaction with SMC members at cluster 

level and then actual meeting with video recording. 

SMC of primary school at Penta, Palnar was selected 

as the role-model SMC to replicate into the block. 

6. Health and Sanitation work in Pota cabin schools 

A special project was done by one of the Bachpan Banao volunteers in the field of health and 

sanitation in pota cabin schools. This project consisted of routine monitoring of health, 

defecation issues, suggestions for improvement in diet and implementation of these in pota 

cabin schools. This was the one of the high-impact projects of Bachpan Banao. These 

suggestions were accepted and necessary actions were taken very quickly by Mr. Neeraj Bansod 

(I.A.S), CEO Zila Panchayat. 

7. Co-Organisers Winter camp at Dantewada 

A 5-day long winter camp was organized by district 

administration during 25th -29th December, 2012 for 

students of Katekalyan block (one of the least developed 

blocks of Dantewada ). A total of 600 students participated 

in this camp. Bachpan Banao helped district administration 

in organizing this camp. Total of 8 volunteers stayed full 

time in the camp.  Coordination and various activities 

like Origami, making best out of waste, sports 

activities were conducted. 

 

 



 
 

List of Fellows/Volunteers participated in BachpanBanao 

Name Qualification duration of stay worked at 

Nana Unavane 

LL.B. PASSED IN 2007 
FROM PUNE 
UNIVERSITY 

28 Sept.-26  Oct. 
2012 

Kuvakonda pota cabinn 
school 

Boya Rajshekhar Reddy 
M.S(Discontinued) 2012 
IISER-Pune 21 Nov - 31 Jan Kasoli potacabin school 

Nitin Vidyadhar Dahiphale 

BE(Computer)-
2011,VIT- Pune 
University 3 Dec - 3 Jan Kuvakonda potacabin 

Balaji Pandurang Dhigare 
B Tech(IT) College of 
Engineering ,Pune  3 Dec - 3 Jan 

Schoo management 
committes 

Pulkit Prakash 

Pursuing B.A. LL.B. 
from CNLU, Patna 
(Batch: 2008-2013), 
Final year student of law 3 Dec - 3 Jan Kasoli pota cabin 

Akshay Gaud 
B.E (Computers)- 2011 
from Mumbai University 10 Dec - 10 Jan Gatam potacabin 

 

Name Qualification 
duration of 
stay worked at 

Kaustubh  
Deshpande Pursuing 5th year inegrated MS at IISER,pune 

17 August-           
2 
Sepetember  
 

Organisationof balshibir 
at both Kasoli and 
kuvakonda 

Anna lavate B.A(English), from Periyar Univercity,Salem,Tamilnadu 

 22 october-
11 
November 

Gatam potacabin 
school 

Sugat 
Dabolker 

 MBA in Human Resource Management from 
XLRI, Jamshedpur in 2010 

19-21 
October 

To organise district 
level science workshop 

Kalyani 
Kataria 

 engineer working with a multinational and 
passionate about science education and students 

19-21 
October 

To organise district 
level science workshop 

Anupam 
Shirke Degree  

20-30 
November Kuvakonda potacabinn 

Shalaka 
Pathak B.E.(Civil) 2009. Pune University 

20-30 
December Gatam pota cabin 

Pooja Pingale M.Sc Psychology,2012,university of madras,IDE 

20-30 
November Kuvakonda pota cabin 

Akshay 
Palande 

B.E.Mechanical (2007-12),Mumbai University,Rizvi 
College of Engineering 

3-25 
December Health and sanitation 

Mukesh Mane MBBS,2011,Govt. Medical College,Aurangabad 

20-30 
December 

Setting of a libbrary  in 
kasoli and winter camp 

Rohan 
Ramachandra 
More 

B.E.,2010.Electronics,P.V.P.I.T.,Budhgaon(Sangli),Shivaji 
University 

20- 30 
Decemeber 

winter camp & science 
museam 

Kuldeep 
Kumbhar MCA , Mumbai University , 2011 

20- 30 
December 

winter camp & science 
museam 

Maithily 
Pendse 

Pursuing M.A. in Psychology from Fergusson College, 
Pune University 

5 -15 
January 

Preparing Hastalikhit at 
Kuvakonda potacabin 



 
 

Dhanashree 
Bhagwat 

Pursuing M.A. in Psychology from Fergusson College, 
Pune University 

5-15 
January 

Gatam pota cabin & 
preparing flakes at 
science museam 

Piyush Ozarde 
B.E. E&TC, Sinhgad College of Engineering, Pune under 
Pune University 

5 - 20 
January 

Preparing Hastalikhit at 
Kasoli potacabin 

Shashikant 
Shinde BAMS,2008,MUHS Nashik 

10 -23 
JANUARY 

Designing district health 
museam 

Sandeep patil BE Mech,2007,Shivaji university Kolhapu 
10 -23 
JANUARY Kuvakonda potacabin 

SATHE ABHIJIT 
PANDURANG M.Sc BIOCHEMISTRY, UNIVERSITY OF PUNE 

10 -23 
JANUARY Gatam pota cabin  

G.Swetha B.TECH(IT),JNTU University ,Hyderabad,2011  

10-31 
JANUARY 

Provideing technical 
support to 
fellows/volunteers 

 

 

What fellows/volunteers say 

 

Kaustubh Deshpande (First volunteer responsible for organizing 

Balshibir in Gatam and Kasoli potacabin) 

I stayed in Pota cabin schools of Gatam and Kasoli from 17th August to 

2nd September. During this period we started the program Bachpan Banao at 

both these schools by conducting 2-day long Bal Shibirs (workshops). We also 

started weekly evaluation-assessment scheme at these schools. It was really 

amazing to interact and work together with the young, enthusiastic teachers there. They were always 

looking for new activities and eager to do anything, everything! Also it was great to interact with the 

kids. The most important thing that I experienced during this visit is the way local government is working 

there. The government administrative officers are doing excellent job in terms of planning and 

execution of various schemes, especially in the field of education, in spite of the innumerable problems. 

The efforts made by government officials must be appreciated. We all must come forward and give our 

hand in whichever way to complement government efforts. 

Nana Unavane (First fellow worked at Kuvakonda potacabin) 

A step to fulfill the dreams of not only our national heros but dream of 

every parent, child and citizen. It is not just a dream but an action, effort 

with a purpose and lots of thinking. An action to visualize the dreams of 

Dantewada. 

Hats off to Bachpan Banao i.e. Sapne Banao(not only sapane dikhao). Every 

one has responsibility to achieve these goals. I’m contributing to it what 

about you?  

 



 
 

Pooja Pingole (Volunteer at kuvakonda potacabin in October) 

Frankly speaking I was afraid at first of name dantewada itself,but the 

locals,the treatment and the whole scenario there brought revolutionary 

change in my thinking.the place is really like gold mine.I thus thinking that I 

was going there to teach children but the little brains taught me much 

more. Each and every minute spent there is unique experience for me.the 

place is really a paradise but still ignored and neglected.we are responsible 

for bringing change there not only for their betterment but for betterment 

of OUR India. the school and atmosphere is really worth experiencing 

ourselves than 'reading' experiences 

 

Balaji Pandurang Dighare (Fellow in December worked for 

strengthening of school Management committees) 

For those who want to work with issues of education system Bachpan Banao is 

the innovative platform. It channelizes energy of all the volunteers towards 

creative learning for children. I am still learning many things like mass appeal 

and collaboration techniques and the best thing here is that respect for 

individual ideas. 

 

Sugat Dabollker(Volunteer resposble for organising district level science workshop 

at Dantewada) 

Bachpan Banao is about partnering with government in improving state of school 

education in Datewada. The district administration of Dantewada is putting 

tremendous efforts for creating learning opportunities for the children of Dantewada 

district. And now I can proudly say that that it indeed turned out to be best 

experience for the students as well as for us!  

Dr. Shashikant Shinde (Volunteer responsible for content development of 

health museum) 

BACHPAN BANAO is a good initiative to impart quality education to tribal 

students of Dantewada. Earlier, I was afraid of Naxal activities and somewhat 

obsessed with the backwardness of Dantewada. When I reached there, the 

picture of Dantewada was exactly opposite than what I'd imagined. There are 

many good things in Dantewada just like good infrastructure, schools, public 

library. I’s stunned when I saw Science museum, Health Museum (second      in 

India after Hyderabad). Special mention needs for Livelihood College to impart various livelyhood skills 

among tribal people. This is a good initiative to create livelihood choices for tribal youth than joining 

Naxal movement. Administration is working hard for the development of Dantewada. Certainly, it has a 

bright future. 



 
 

Appendix-A Kasoli school time table 

  
1030 to 
1125 

1125 to 
1210 

1210 
to 
1220 1220 to0105 

0105 to 
0150 

0150 
to 
0235 

0235 to 
0320 

0320 to 
0405 

1st 

अंगे्रजी 
(कु.कसंती
) 

ह दंी 
(श्री.जगबंधु)    

उऩक्रम एळं 
खेल (कु.कसंती)     T.V 

गणित  
(श्री.जगबं
धु)  

2nd 

गणित 
(श्री.हदनेऴ
) T.V   

उऩक्रम एळं 
खेल 
(कु. सुऴीऱा)      

ह दंी 
(श्री.जगबं
धु)  

अंगे्रजी 
(कु.श्याम
बती) 

3rd 

ह दंी 
(श्री.कऱा
राम)  

अंगे्रजी 
(कु. मीना)    

गणित  
(श्री.हदनेऴ)   T.V 

ऩयााळरि 
(कु.श्याम
बती) 

ऩुस्तकाऱ
य 

4th 

अंगे्रजी 
(कु. 
सुऴीऱा)  

ऩयााळरि 
(श्री.राजेन्द्र)    T.V   

ऩुस्तका
ऱय 

गणित 
(श्री.हदनेऴ
) 

ह दंी 
(श्री. 
कऱाराम) 

5th 

ह दंी 
(कु. 
मीना)  

अंगे्रजी 
(कु. 
सुऴीऱा)    

ऩयााळरि 
(कु.श्यामबती) 

गणित 
(कु.कसंती
)   

ऩुस्तकाऱ
य T.V 

6th 
A 

वळज्ञान 
(श्री.राजे
न्द्र)  

संस्कृत 
(श्री.राळ)    

अंगे्रजी 
(श्री.कृऩाऴंकर) 

ह दंी 
(श्रीमती.
नागळंऴी)   

गणित 
(श्री.ऩूनम)  

सामाजजक
वळज्ञान 
(श्री.झाडी)  

6th 
B 

संस्कृत 
(श्री.राळ)  

गणित 
(श्री.ऩूनम)    

वळज्ञान 
(श्री.राजेन्द्र)  

सामाजजक
वळज्ञान 
(श्री.झाडी)    

अंगे्रजी 
(श्री.ममश्रा)  

ह दंी 
(श्रीमती.
नागळंऴी) 

7th 

वळज्ञान 
(श्री.ऩूनम)  

गणित 
(श्री.कृऩाऴंक
र)   

अंगे्रजी 
(श्री.ममश्रा)  

सामाजजक 
वळज्ञान 
(कु.ऩूणिा
मा)    

ह दंी 
(श्रीमती.
नागळंऴी) 

संस्कृत 
(श्री.राळ)  

8th 

गणित 
(श्री.ममश्रा)  

ह दंी(श्री.झा
डी)    

संस्कृत 
(श्री.राळ)  

अंगे्रजी 
(श्री.कृऩाऴं
कर)   

सामाजजक
वळज्ञान 
(श्री.झाडी)  

वळज्ञान 
(श्री.ममश्रा
)  

MG
ML 

(कु.श्याम
बती) 

(कु.श्यामब
ती)   (श्री. कऱाराम) 

(श्री. 
कऱाराम)   

(कु.ऩूणिामा
)  

(कु.ऩूणिा
मा)  

 

 



 
 

Appendix B jigyasa science camp report 

Jigyasa was a 5-day long science camp for students of Dantewada, Chhattisgarh as a part of 
educational activities of the program ‘Bachpan Banao’. It was conducted in Pune during 18th -22nd  
December 2012. This science camp was organized by Indian Institute of Science Education 
and Research (IISER) Pune - as proposed by Bachpan Banao – and hosted-supported by Jnana 
Prabodhini Pune. Disha - a voluntary organization of IISER students was closely involved in 
coordinating this camp. 
 

Objective of the camp was to give students exposure to what 
they lack in Dantewada and to get them excited about science 
and education. The idea was to give them flavor of various 
exciting fields in science. Keeping this into consideration, more 
emphasis was on hand-on-activities and exposure visits. We 
also wanted the students to start developing scientific attitude 
and start appreciating the methodology of science. Therefore, 
rather than presenting direct answers to their questions, we 
encouraged and guided them to understand scientific method 

of finding answers. 
 
53 students from Dantewada that participated in Jigyasa Science Camp would remember this experience 
for their lifetime. They are more excited and inspired about science and further education after their 
participation in the camp.  
 
The camp was inaugurated at IISER; Prof K. N Ganesh (Director, 
IISER Pune), Vivek Ponkshe (Educational secretary, Jnana 
Prabodhini), Neeraj Bansod (CEO, Dantewada) and Dr. Yogesh 
Kulkarni (Director, Vigyan Ashram) addressed the students. Dr. 
Anirban Hazra of IISERconducted a hands-on demonstration based 
session about Chemistry in daily life. There was an engrossing 
session on aeroplane making in the afternoon by Sadanand Kale, 
where studentsthemselves made aeroplanes using thermocol etc. 

 
On the second day, the students went to Sinhagad valley, 
collected few specimens and observed them under 
microscope at IISER Biology laboratory. In the evening, Dr. 
Satish Pande delivered an interesting talk about observation 
of birds. Dr. Satish Pande has written a book on birds of 
Chhattisgarh and he connected extremely well with the 
students. 
 

 
 

The students, on the third day, learnt how to make toys from 
trash from Arvind Gupta's team atIUCAA. A talk on Astronomy 
was conducted by Dr. Prakash Tupe, where he explained various 
astonishing aspects of astronomy. Students then visited the 
science park at IUCAA. In the night, Mayuresh Prabhune (Khagol 
Vishwa) conducted a session, where students observed moon 
and Jupiter through telescope. 
 



 
 

Visit to Vigyan Ashram, Pabal was conducted on the fourth 
day, where through multiple projects that the students 
worked on, they were made aware about the connection 
between science, technology and small scale 
entrepreneurship. Students visited a few small scale 
entrepreneurial ventures as well. 
 
 

 
On the fifth day, Prof. A. A. Natu (IISER Pune) delivered an 
interesting talk about technology that is inspired from Nature. 
On the same day, the students performed experiments about 
which they had just read so far in their textbooks at 
laboratories in Jnana Prabodhini. The laboratories sessions 
were planned by Vijnan dal, Jnana Prabodhini. We scheduled 
many informal sessions with volunteers, so that students feel 
at ease in Pune and also get their doubts cleared time to time. 

 
 
It was evident on the last day that students thoroughly 
enjoyed the camp and had a lot of stuffwith them in 
their minds to carry back home. Many of them wanted to 
share their experienceswith other students in their 
schools who did not attend the camp. We encouraged 
theparticipants to share the stuff that they learnt here 
with their friends and younger students back home. 
 
It is also planned to have postal communication with the participating students in order to help 
them start some of these activities at their schools. 
 

  



 
 

 


